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One of the Events of the Y ear h

t ■ VOL L N

THE MILLINERY OPENING EÜCHÀt

'T'HIS time it is the Fall Millinery Opening—one of the two yearly happenings that interest more 
JL women than any other two events of the year. Nothing appeals to the average woman more

strongly, nothing arouses her interest ----------- ;------ --- ' and curiosity more quickly than the
announcement that the season’s new , > millinery is ready for her critical ap
proval. There will be no question ArjS^a" about the hats that will be on exhibi
tion Wednesday—there is no question \ about them pleasing the majority of
people, if not everybody. Seldom have women had the opportunity of
wearing such becoming and attractive t^®F^8Pv^ hats as this season offers. The styles
are so extremely smart, so original and . OV so effective that it would be a poor
subject indeed to whom they will not lend an extra amount of style and add
ed attractiveness. It is sure to be good *h news to every woman, the fact that
the new headwear is pretty and be- coming. Few women care to be out-
of-style, and some seasons it is practi- y^til . cally impossible for some women to
get becoming hats, the prevailing styles - . / not being suitable. This season the
millinery covers such a wide range of f shapes and styles that every woman
is sure to find a hat that will meet the « requirements of the dictates of fashion
and at the same time be becoming -=--------- :   ——.............. and attractive. On Wednesday you
will find on show New York’s best and latest styles, hats from London reflecting the very newest English 
ideas, and the wonderful Paris creations, without which no millinery showing would be complete.
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General Millinery Information The New CoatsThe New Costumes
i- Turbans are shown very strongly in new 
shapes, most of the ,round order.
' -The crowns are ample in these but not very 
high.

THE STYLES
The leading style, the style tint seems to be 

the one that will be the most popular, is no doubt 
the Corday.

This is one of the mqst satisfactory ats ever, 
offered, possessing style and attractîvenê: 
marked degree. i "

The coats follow along the lines of the costumes, most of 
them being semi^fittiog with à small percentage of tight-fitting 
models. The lengths ranging from forty-five inches to full length 
makes these garments very dressy and styljsh. The cloths for 
this season are also attractive and out of the ordinary, some par
ticularly nice effects being shown in fancy striped cdfrert cloths, 
entirely new and very handsome. On Wednesday all the newest 
coat styles will be on show in our Mantle Department.

JO SHOW THEM WOULD BE A PLEASURE

tJust as interesting and important as the millinery is the mat- 
ter of your new Fall Suit, The styles shown, the long coat styles, 
are peculiarly adapted for wearing with the large hats that this 
season’s fashions say are right. If the millinery is exceptionally 
becoming and attractive the same can certainly be said about the 
costumes, as they are about the most graceful and dressy gar- 
ments shown for some time. We will have a big range on dis
play Wednesday in our Mantle Showrooms.

BEST HAVE A LOOK AT THEM
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Dome Crowns, conical with flattened tops, 
Jand large square crowns are also favorites.

, THE COLORS 
The colors cover a wide range, the new shade 

being taupe.
The colors most strongly shown are browns 

and greens ; the browns run from# light chamois 
«hades into the leather shades and so on into the 
dark browns, greens are particluarly strong for 
trimmings, many of the wings and feathers being 
bright green.
i Many shades of blue are also shown, also 
tnagerita, pink, lavender and petunia.

? Black will be used to a great extent, with 
i facings of some bright color-.

THE TRIMMINGS
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Never has a model been produced that does 
more for its wearer than this one.

. It is high class and youthful looking, and nob 
out of place on a women with gray hair.

It softens the face and possesses an element 
of slÿde that belongs to few other shapes, and it 
is easily adjusted to the head.

Similar t® the Corday, but more quaint and 
picturesque is the Directoire bonnet.

This style seems ordained to occupy a very 
prominent place in the fall millinery world, it 
w»H not be an imitation or an adaptation of this 
model that will be popular, but a regulation 
Directoire style, for any women wanting an ex
clusive and striking hat.

In addition to these will be the big hat,-real 
big hats, big of crown—not always high—and 
wide of brim—there- is hardly any 'limit to thef 
size.
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fWhile there is no doubt but what the leading 
trimming will be feathers of all kinds and colors, 
flowers made of velvet and silk will also be very 

rmuch used.
To properly trim some of the very large hats, 

-flowers that are little short of enornr us will be 
Shapes will be large, so /Bays the fanion used, 

world, very large, in fact, hats measuring twenty- Poppies of most unusual size will be strongly 
seven inches across being in-evidence. in evidence, also all sorts of other flowers, par-

Besides these shapes with thei$ extremes of ticularly large ones, 
size in the crown and brim, there is an ample line Enormous quantities of ostrich and paradise 
for conservative persons, in the same or similar feathers and aigrettes will be used, 
lines, buUsmaller in size. » Very large steel buckles will be in evidence on

Crowns, although large and high as a rale, the larger hats and will be very popular, 
exhibit exceptions. Many are of médium height Fpr wearing in the winter hats made with 
but large around, a few are not large in' any way. crowns of real fur will be the correct thing.
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JAnother Lot of Fine Linen Pieces 
onSaleTuesdayMuchUnderpriced

v II

II
\ 75c Qualities for 35c25c Qualities for 10c. 50c Qualities for 25c.

i
The biggest lot of linen pieces that we have yet had, and bought at the greatest price concession 

that we have yet got. Many-people in the city can testify to the marvellous values that we have of
fered at some of these linen sales, but we wish to state most emphatically that this lot was bought * 
at much lower prices than we were ever able to obtain before. These linéa are too well known to 
need a very extended mention. They are made of fine linen, are hemstitched, some are finished in 
handsome drawn work designs, others are beautifully embroidered, and some are finished with both 
drawn-work and embroidery. The sizes range from six-inch doylies to fifty-four inch squares, and 
all can be bought at great savings. Any holiday visitors to the city from across the line will find 
that it, will pay them to stay over and attend this sale, as these articles at these prices are far below 
what they would pay at, home.

DRAWN WORK LINEN DOYLIES, 
worth 25c.
Tuesday .

DRAWN WORK LINEN DOYLIES,
Worth 50c.
Tuesday .. ,

Drawn Work Squares Drawn Work Runners
I LINEN SQUARES, fine linen drawn work, different 

sizes, worth 50c and 75c. Tuesday .. ... .................
I LINEN SQUARES, fine linen drawn work,
I different sizes, worth $1.00. Tuesday....................

; I LINEN SQUARES, fine linen drawn work, different 
I sizes, worth $1.50 to $2.25. Tuesday........................
I LINEN SQUARES, fine linen drawn work, different 
1 sizes, regular $2.50 to $3.00. Tuesday.............. ...  .
I LINEN SQUARES, fine linen drawn work, different 

sizes, regular 3.50 to $5.00. Tuesday................ *..

LINEN-RUNNERS, fine linen drawn work, different 
lengths, regular 50c and 75c. Tuesday............. ..... ..

LINEN RUNNERS, fine linen drawn work, different 
lengths, regular $1.00. Tuesday............»..................

LINEN RUNNERS, fine linen drawn work, different 
v lengths, regular $1.50 to $2.25. Tuesday...................

LINEN RUNNERS, fine linen drawn work, different 
.^lengths, regular $2.50 to $3.00. Tuesday............. .....

LINJÊN RUNNERS, fine linen drawn work, different 
lengths, regular 3.50 to $5.00. Tuesday ..

r
1

,1

$1.00 $1.00DRAWN WORK SQUARES AND RUN
NERS, worth 50c to 75c. Q

t Tuesday...,........... .. .. ..............
DRAWN WORK SQUARES AND RÜN- 

--Y NERS, worth $1.00. ■ -
Tuesday .. .....................
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?>I DAVID SPENCER, LTD.Store Closes at 6 p.m. Daily 

Saturday 9.30 p.m.
Store Closes at 6 p.m, Daily 

Saturday 9.30 p.m.
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